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"Convention plans for 2014 have been cancelled," 

AOPA said in a news release.  AOPA said it plans to 

redirect the time and resources spent on the Summit to 

hosting more "grass-roots" events and visiting commu-

nity airports.  "I want our members to make a personal 

connection with AOPA, and that is best achieved by 

meeting them where they fly," said Mark Baker, AOPA 

president, who took office last month.  

AOPA Aviation Summit 

The 2013 Summit was held in Fort Worth, Texas this year. There was a lot of participation and attendance. This will be 

the last one held as the new president, Mark Baker was to hold ‘grass roots meetings’ to our local airports. 
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In times of uncertainty in GA, there is a new ray of light….. 

I’m sure by now that most of you have heard that AOPA has a new President/CEO.  Mark Baker!  Kim and I took a trip back to Texas 

to my hometown Fort Worth to attend the AOPA Summit and it was awesome and enlightening!   

 

There were 300 vendors displaying aviation related products and about 150 airplanes at Fort Worth Meacham Airport to display the 

latest in aviation’s best.   We had the opportunity to spend some one on one time with both Mark Baker and his chief pilot Mark Evans 

and, to tell you the truth, we came away with more than expected.  Baker is a true GA pilot in every since of the word and, he puts his 

money where his mouth is.  He owns a Beech 18 on floats no less, a Super Cub and a Barron.  He has over 7000 hours of civilian flight 

time and ratings through ATP and several type ratings.   

 

We discussed several issues like, challenges local airports are having with cities and “through the fence” that’s not so much anymore, 

concerns about the high price of AVGAS and, his agenda moving forward with AOPA.  Mark Evans gave us some insight to the grass 

roots program they have flight planned for the next year and it is an aggressive “let’s get out and meet the locals on their own territory” 

approach.  Mark Baker assured us that he is “100 percent focused on listening to the members and bringing their ear to us on a local 

level.”  He has a dedication to GA on the “Grass Roots” level and told us directly that “Every resource we have is at your disposal to 

help you.”    AOPA is our voice in Washington and Mark is going to do his fair share of wearing a suit to represent us on the political 

level, but his main focus is helping local airports and members of all pilot associations that are the backbone of AOPA.  So keep your 

eyes on the horizon.  AOPA is stronger than ever and has a new pilot at the helm to bring us to a new and exciting flight level. 

The AOPA Summit in the words of our Vice-President….Rick Raesz 
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Local FNLPA Members Attend the AOPA Town Hall Meeting in Denver 

By: Rick Raesz  - VP, FNL Pilots Association 

 

Myself, Steve McClintock, James Hays and Howard Abraham at-

tended the AOPA Town Hall Meeting at the Wings Over the Rockies 

Museum last Saturday 10/19 and it was a real eye opener. There 

were about 200 Northern Colorado Aviators ready to fire there ques-

tions at the top leaders of AOPA.  

 

Mark Baker -President, Robert Hackman -Vice President Regulatory 

Affairs and Dave Ulane - NW Regional Director fielded a wide varie-

ty of questions and; from the looks on the faces of the attendees, they 

had all of the right answers. Mark Baker gave us a great rundown on 

his agenda for AOPA moving forward, his concerns and the issues he 

feels are his greatest challenges. Like high fuel prices, new 

legislation on third class medical status, Sequestration and, 

massive budget cuts to the tune of 800 million FAA dollars.  

Baker is new to the office as of October 1st and he is work-

ing diligently to formulate plans to address the issues aggres-

sively. Bob Hackman presented an enlightening overview of 

what AOPA is doing for GA in Washington and covered 

Part 23 which has to do with aircraft and systems certifica-

tion. AOPA is working with the FAA to have a “less gov-

ernment” and a “half the time to certify but twice the safe-

ty” approach to help GA recover from an almost 30 year 

spiral.  Dave Ulane, our regional AOPA manager will be 

working with the FNL Pilots Association and EAA Chapter 

515 to help in future airport planning and operations. Dave 

is a recent Loveland resident that moved to Washington 

State just last month to take on the big responsibility to rep-

resent our region for AOPA.   

 

All of our FNLPA members that attended had a real treat of 

some quality one on one time with Mark, Dave and other 

AOPA reps to discuss our airport and willingness to help 

AOPA at any level. Mark and Dave again assured us that 

AOPA will be there for us with their full force. Dave and I 

discussed a local KFNL / AOPA event so keep your eyes 

on this newsletter for information on the upcoming event. 

 

I want to thank all of our members that took time out of 

their weekend to help show the force of Northern Colorado 

support for our awesome airport and AOPA. We couldn’t 

do it without you guys and gals and it’s people like you that 

make our airport the envy of Colorado aviators. There are 

lots exciting things planned for the FNL Pilots Association 

planned for 2014 so keep your radios tuned. 

 

Over to you! 

 

Rick  

Mark Baker & Rick Raesz 

Steve McClintock and James Hays talking with fellow member Ron Baker. 
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Students in the aviation and aerospace program 

at Metropolitan State University of Denver had 

a unique chance Tuesday night to pick the 

brains of five airport directors from across 

Colorado's Front Range on business challenges 

facing the industry. This was the first time these 

airport leaders have convened in a public 

roundtable. One by one, the aviation managers 

explained to the aspiring aviation professionals 

that the industry has and is changing rapidly 

because of everything from rising fuel prices to 

9/11 to local politics. 

 *** If you have an aviation story that you would like to share with us, feel free to 

email it to me at kim@raesz.com. *** 

The Colorado Pilots Asso-

ciation will be holding their 

annual officer’s election 

meeting on November 2nd 

at 8:30 a.m.-12:00p.m. Rick 

Raesz is nominated for 

Secretary this year. 

www.coloradopilots.org 

It’s that time of year again. I hear the bells ringing. 

Mark the calendar for Saturday, December 7th from 

6:00p.m.-9:00p.m. We will meeting in the Modular 

building where we have the monthly meetings. Bring 

your spouses or significant others. This event will be 

catered. 

Please RSVP to kim@raesz.com or call 817-991-9267.  

 We are also having a “Northern Colorado Flood Relief 

Drive”.  Please donate can goods or coats.  

FNLPA Christmas Party 

L O C K  A N D  L INK  I T  FNL Pilots Association Newsletter 
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Air News 

Make sure that you have 

paid your dues. Here is 

the link so that you never 

miss out on anything that 

we do. 

Online Application 

Pay Your Dues 

You can now like us on  

 

 

https://

www.facebook.com/

fnlpilots.org  

 

 

 

And one of the most important 

places you can go is to Our web-

site.  

www.fnlpilots.org 

Here are some links that may be of some interest to 

many of you. 

 Colorado Aviation Business Association 

Front Range Helicopters 

Mountain Aviation 

DENVER  AVIATION  STUDENTS  PICK  THE  BRAINS  OF  COLORADO  AIRPORT  MANAGERS 

While aviation as a whole has been strained over the 

past decade, the great contrast between commercial 

and general aviation was evident as each manager gave 

their presentation. Kim Day, Denver International 

Airport's manager of aviation, opened the evening with 

positive indicators, such as growing operations and 

their future-focused development initiatives. "We are 

reaching design capacity," Day said. "Every gate is 

leased." The state Department of Transportation re-

cently released the economic impact of airports in the 

state, which estimates DIA contributes $26.3 billion to 

the region annually. But, Day noted, "We do work 

in a volatile industry. ... A large part of what we do 

is scenario-planning — the 'what-ifs.' "A lot of you 

may have heard that Frontier (Airlines) is being 

sold to Indigo (Partners). They've said all the right 

things. They've said they are going to keep their 

headquarters here. But airlines have movable 

assets," Day said. "We don't know what is going to 

happen. We could have 14 empty gates in Con-

course A." 

Read more: The Denver Post  
 

mailto:kim@raesz.com
http://www.coloradopilots.org
http://coloradopilots.org/
http://www.fnlpilots.org/documents/Contact%20Information.pdf
http://www.fnlpilots.org/paypal/PayNowButtonI.htm
https://www.facebook.com/fnlpilots.org
https://www.facebook.com/fnlpilots.org
https://www.facebook.com/fnlpilots.org
http://www.fnlpilots.org
http://www.mycaba.org/?utm_source=Copy+of+Copy+of+Feb+Notice&utm_campaign=safety+meetings&utm_medium=email
http://www.frontrangehelicopters.com
http://www.mountainaviation.com/
http://www.denverpost.com/business/ci_24318999/denver-aviation-students-pick-brains-colorado-airport-managers


FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies Through Education 

Here are a few online courses that you may be interested in to help you refresh. They are all free. 

Just follow the link to this website and then you can see all these links listed below.  

https://www.faasafety.gov/gslac/ALC/course_catalog.aspx  

FNL Shirts are now available! 

Men’s and Women’s FNLPA embroidered polo shirts are now available to order on our 

website. www.fnlpilots.org.   The price of each shirt is $25.00. You can choose to have your 

name included at no extra charge. This is a great way to gain exposure for our group. White 

t-shirts for only $15.00 each. The white t-shirts will be available at the meetings. 

KFNL Rocky Mountain Raffle 

This is a fun way to get new members and you have a 

chance to win cool prizes! Aug. 1st– Oct.31st 

Four ways to get a raffle ticket.  

Three great prizes: 

Portable Garmin (donated by Avionics Specialists) 

25 Gallons of Fuel (donated by FNL jetCenter) 

 

Recruit a member 

jetCenter fuel purchase for 

every 20 gallons of fuel-

members only 

Member purchase a 

shirt or hat from the Sign up as a 
new member 
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The construction is almost 
done. The barricades will stay 
up for 28 days until they are 
tested.  

 
 

www.fortloveair.com 
 

Fort Love Airport Facebook  

An Update from the Airport... 

Carriere and Little aviation law firm opens in Denver 

Sue Carriere and Ty Little have established a new aviation law firms catering for business aircraft owners and operators. 

 

Two lawyers with a combined total of over 25 years of legal and aviation experience have opened a new aviation law 

firm in Denver named Carriere and Little, focusing on the business and legal needs of aircraft owners, operators and 

management companies. 

Sue Carriere and Ty Little have established officers at Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport in Broomfield, Colorado and 

have plans to open a second office at Centennial Airport in Englewood by the end of the year. 

“We are committed to the business aviation community and serving in the best interests of our clients,” said Carriere. 

“The IRS and FAA don’t always agree or align when it comes to general aviation, so there are a lot of pitfalls an owner 

and operator can fall into,” added Carriere. “It’s not if these regulatory agencies find an error in your operations, it’s 

when, so it really pays to have experts like us in your corner to keep 

you out of trouble. On the other hand, even if you are compliant al-

ready, often we can help you discover alternative ownership or busi-

ness structures to improve your financial situation and achieve other 

goals.” 
Carriere and Little are active members of the National Business Avia-

tion Association (NBAA) and the Colorado Aviation Business Associa-

tion (CABA), as well as the Colorado Bar Association and Society for 

International Affairs. Carriere is also member of the American Bar As-

sociation and Colorado Women’s Bar Association. 

Be sure the check your NOTAMS! 

The weather has given us a run for our money and lives the last 

week or so. Be sure that you check your NOTAMS to make sure 

that there aren’t any interference with search and rescue efforts that 

are still in effect.  

Ty Little (left) and Sue Carriere (right) announce law firm Carriere and Little based in Colorado.  
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Just  

Plane  

Funny 

And if you just want to shop, try these sites: 

http://www.barnstormers.com/  

http://www.trade-a-plane.com/ 

www.airplanemart.com This website also has a Facebook 

page. 

For a complete list of hangar for sale or lease check out our 

website…  http://www.fnlpilots.org/hangars.pdf  

Chris & Patty Pettine   

cpettine1@gmail.com 970-631-2292 

Needs a 1/3 partner for a 1979  

C-180 Retired AF Pilot. 

 

Joe Essert  307-760-5191 

1/2 partnership in a 1960 Bonanza  M35 

 
For Sale - Sonbrai 2 Project - 85% complete with most parts to finish. Contact Edward  

Lawrence (970) 481-4491 wa5swd@att.net 
 

For Sale - 1/3 ownership in a Long EZ project based at KFNL - $3,500  

 Contact Larry Pilkington - lopilk@gmail.com  

 
For Sale - 1972 Cherokee Six 300 - 1/5 Ownership - Based @ KFNL- Click Here for Details 

 

For Sale. 1972 cessna 182P based at KFNL. 5186TT,  452 SFRM, fresh annual, LR tanks, 56K. Contact Steve Hoffman  harleypilot12@yahoo.com  

 

For Sale - Sonbrai 2 Project - 85% complete with most parts to finish. 

Contact Edward Lawrence (970) 481-4491 wa5swd@att.net 

 

 

 

This is a new section that we will have to advertise any hangars, planes, aviation related merchandise for sale or wanted. Please email me @ 

kim@raesz.com with ads that you would like to insert. There is no charge for these ads. 

C LASSIFIEDS  
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